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HISTORY

Since the earliest times the inhab-
itants of the region of Gdańsk lived
by trading, due to amber which
even in the ancient times was an
object of desire of the Roman
women. The mouth of the Vistu-
la River was the beginning of one
of the oldest European trading
routes - the amber route - by
which gold of the North reached
as far as Rome. Thanks to amber
trade, Roman chroniclers learnt
about the Vistula River, which
they described as a boarder
between the German, the Baltic
and the Slav tribes.
As a result of the so called “great
migrations of the peoples”, the
Goths and other German tribes
left the Vistula river territory

before the first half of the first mil-
lennium A.D. After that the Slav
tribes settled in the surroundings
of Gdańsk. They took over the tra-
dition of amber trading, selling it
as highly demanded commodity
even to the Arabic countries. The
Vikings became interested in this
prosperous enterprise, therefore
their presence in this region can
be traced as far as in the 9th and
10th centuries.
For the first time the name Gdańsk
appears in the biography of St
Adalbert, the bishop of Prague,
who in 997 set off from the town
“Gyddanyzc” to the neighbour-
ing territory of the Old Prussians
in order to disseminate Christian-
ity among pagan nations. Soon
after the arrival he was killed. Pol-
ish prince Bolesław Chrobry
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View of the town
from 1575 by Braun
and Hogenberg



bought his dead body from the
pagans, giving them as much gold
as the corpse weight, and took the
relics of the martyr to Gniezno.

Gdańsk of the time of St Adalbert
was a small Slav town in Pomera-
nia, where fishermen and traders
lived. The inhabitants of the town
were bound with the Polish state
of the Piast dynas ty. The town
gradually became the main har-
bour of the Eastern Pomerania
duchy. Prince Subisław (d. 1187)
brought Cistercian monks to near-
by Oliwa in 1180. Pious monks
not only developed a big area of
land, but also erected the first brick
building in this part of Europe,
about the year 1200. The town
flourished under the reign of
Prince Swiętopełk (1220-1266).
The Prince handed St Nicolaus
Church to the Dominican order.
Before 1240 he also founded a new
town for the German traders under
the Lübeck law. During  the rule
of Swiętopełk Gdańsk consisted of
four settlements: the prince’s cas-
tle, the settlements of fishermen
and amber finders situated next to
the castle, the Old Town with St
Catherine’s parish church, and

finally the traders’ town with St
Mary’s parish church. Three eth-
nic groups - the Pomeranians,
Prussians and Germans - lived
there side by side.
During the reign of Świętopełk’s
successors bloody fratricidal war
to conquer Gdańsk and Eastern
Pomerania took place. To
strengthen their position partici-
pants contracted alliance with
Poland, Branderburg or the Teu-
tonic Order. When in May 1294
the dynasty of the Pomeranian
princes died out the allies them-
selves fought in the battle to con-
quer the land. Final victory came
to the Teutonic Knight’s Order,
who took the power over Gdańsk
and the whole of Eastern Pomera-
nia.
In the town the Teutonic knights
founded a huge castle with the seat
of the Grand Master. In 1342/43
the Main Town (Główne Miasto)
received the town charter of
Chełmno, and quickly developed
into a big metropolis of far reach-
ing trade. The town became a
member of the Hanseatic League
in 1361. In the year 1343 the cor-
nerstone of a new St Mary’s
Church was laid, also a new big
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The Great Coat of
Arms of Gdańsk
used since 1400

left: Foundation
walls of the earliest
St Nicholas’ Church
(end of 12th century)
underneath the 
Market Hall

right: Vaults from
the 13th century in
the Dominican
monastery



Town Hall and city walls with
many towers were built. At the
end of the 15th century Gdańsk,
as a group of several distinct cen-
tres, grew and became the biggest
and commercially developed town
in the Teutonic state. In 1377 the
Old Town received the town char-
ter. In 1380 the Order founded
the New Town (Nowe Miasto) to
the south of  the Main Town sit-
uated on the Motława river. Also
The Island of Storehouses, with
granaries full of goods from the
whole Europe, located opposite
the harbour, was set up.
Despite the economic boom in the
town in the 15th century, the
burghers en tered into a conflict
with their feudal master. The rea-
son why the merchants were dis-
satisfied was the fact that the Teu-
tonic Order was actively involved
in trading, and that the knights
made use of various privileges.
They also monopolised some
branches of commercial activity,
such as amber and salt trade. After
the defeat in the battle of Grun-
wald/Tannenberg in 1410, the
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Inhabitants of Gdańsk besieging Malbork in 1457 (fragment of a lost
painting in Artus Court)

The Coat of arms of Gdańsk from
the times of the Teutonic Order 
(at the Bread Gate)

Gdańsk in the 15th century
A = Old Town  
B = Main Town   
C= New Town   
D = Castle   
E = Isle of Storehouses



Order had to im pose new taxes to
pay war debts, which worsened
their relations with Gdańsk, as
merchants got angry with the tax
increase. As a consequence, the
opposition against the Order unit-
ed forming the Prussian Confed-
eration. In 1454 Prussian towns,
under the leadership of Gdańsk,

set war against their feudal mas-
ter. The Teutonic castle was tak-
en over and destroyed. In May
1457, Kazimierz the Jagiellonian
entered Gdańsk and received hom-
age from the burghers. However,
the war with the Teutonic Order
was to continue for 10 years. Final-
ly, according to the Second Treaty
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Plan of fortified
Gdańsk, mid 17th
century

Gdańsk in the 17th
century, huge fortifi-
cations in the fore-
ground (engraving
by Merian)
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of Toruń in 1466, Poland took
over the power in Gdańsk. The
dream of the members of the town
council from Gdańsk was to estab-
lish a town republic - to a great
extent autono mous - based on the
model of Lübeck or Venice.
Thanks to the alliance with Poland
this ideal was almost achieved.
Gdańsk and the Polish Republic
lived in a beneficial for both sides
symbiosis. The town received
wide privileges and liberties from
Poland while Gdańsk filled the
treasury and frequently gave mil-
itary help. This alliance was effi-
cient as long as both sides were
powerful, that is from the XV to
XVII century. Formally the Polish
king was the protector of the town
but in fact Gdańsk didn’t have to
be protected as in the 16th and
17th century won the fame of an
invincible fortress. And since war
is poison to business  traders from
Gdańsk often tried not to get
involved in his king’s wars remain-
ing neutral in many conflicts. 
The source of wealth in Gdańsk
was grain trade. Poland in the ear-
ly modern period was the biggest
grain producer in Europe. In fact,
situated at the mouth of the Vis-
tula River Gdańsk controlled the

entire overseas trade. Ships from
Gdańsk supplied not only north-
ern countries of Europe, but also
the Mediterranean region. When
a place anywhere in Europe was
threatened by famine caused by
failed crops a messenger was sent
to Gdańsk to order as many ships
with grain as possible. Even the
Pope was thankful to the protes-
tant town for saving Rome from
starvation in the end of the 16th
century. 
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The busy harbour
of Gdańsk on the
Motława River at
the beginning of
the 17th century

Walls of the founda-
tions of the Teutonic
Order’s castle
destroyed in 1454



As a rule the newly-chosen King
at the beginning of his reign vis-
ited Gdańsk to confirm town’s
privileges and receive homage.
Such visits were occasions for
splendid celebrations. It was also
the mutual manifestation of wealth
and power. Since the time when
the Teutonic knights had been
thrown out of town and their cas-
tle destroyed, Gdańsk never agreed
on any superior feudal monarch
having his seat within the city
walls. Therefore Polish kings did
not have their own residence  in
town and stopped at exquisite pri-
vate houses on the Long Market.
King Stefan Batory couldn’t have
been pleased with Gdańsk, though
it was the biggest and richest town
in the kingdom. When he
demanded homage from the proud
burghers without having approved
their earlier privileges, Gdańsk
rejected the king’s request. In 1577
the newly-crowned king came to
town with his army to attack it.
Surrounded by modern system of
fortifications, Gdańsk turned out
impossible to conquer. Batory had

no choice but to reach a peace set-
tlement agreeing to grant request-
ed privileges. The king’s resent-
ment was partly mitigated by a
generous offering of 200,000
florins, but the monarch’s favours
weren’t easy to win back - Batory
never visited Gdańsk during his
reign.
Gdańsk was in the heyday of its
prosperity and power. Town’s
income was twice as big as that of
the Polish Kingdom. This assured
its self-esteem and considerable
independence. Gdańsk followed
his own foreign policy and had its
representatives in many capital
cities in Europe. The town was
crowded with traders from all over
Europe, though to do business
every foreign merchant needed a
partner from Gdańsk. With eco-
nomic prosperity science and arts
flourished. Burghers erected splen-
did houses in the fashionable
Dutch Renaissance style, both to
live and run business in. The
town’s library could compete with
the book collections of big uni-
versities. The astronomer from
Gdańsk Johann Hevelius, built his
famous observatory which rose
above the rooftops of other town
buildings.
During the rule of the Vasa
dynasty the relations between
Gdańsk and its royal patron were
more friendly and the visits more
frequent. Although the new mon-
archs drew the town into a long
lasting conflict - the Northern
War - which inflicted much dam-
age on Gdańsk, it’s strong posi-
tion wasn’t generally upset in the
XVII c. But in the XVIII c. the
star of Gdańsk began to wane
slowly. Once very powerful, the
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Outfit of a woman
from Gdańsk from
the second half of
the 16th century

Johann Hevelius
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Hanseatic League fell. Polish
Kingdom showed the signs of
decline, too. In 1734 during the
War of the Polish Succession the
town gave shelter to king Stanisław
Leszczyński within its city walls,
and as a consequence Gdańsk was
left alone in the battle against the
power of Russia and their Saxon
allies. Russian siege did much
damage to the town and Gdańsk
had to capitulate. For the first time
since the Teutonic Order’s con-
quest in 1308 the town had to lay
down arms and give in to a more
powerful enemy. This defeat
meant the end of Gdańsk as an
independent power in the north
east of Europe. War damages and
debts became a burden for many
more years. The town together
with the whole of Poland was at
the mercy of neighbouring pow-
ers. Economic fall and political
decline were inevitable conse-
quences of the new situation.
After the first partition of Poland
in 1772 Gdańsk formally still
belonged to the Polish Republic -
it wasn’t incorporated into Prus-

sia, which happened to the sur-
rounding areas. But, in fact
Gdańsk stopped to be a town
republic as all roads to the town
went across the Prusssian territo-
ry. The town lost its royal protec-
torate in Warsaw. King Frederick
II of Prussia didn’t want to con-
quer Gdańsk with armed forces,
therefore he began economic war
against the town. The barriers
were put on the roads leading to
town; at the posts situated on the
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Page from the 
burgher’s book of
Gdańsk (1700)

Gdańsk beleaguered
by the Russian and
Saxon armies in
1734
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outskirts of Gdańsk Prussian offi-
cers started to collect horrendous
duties. As a result, Gdańsk was cut
off the world and trade died out
completely. Soon granaries and
storehouses were empty and thou-
sands of people emigrated from
the town. The population
decreased by 37,000- being now
half as big in number as when
Gdańsk was in its heyday.
For more than 20 years the town
called some time before “the pearl
in the crown of the Polish Repub-
lic” suffered because of the
imposed blockade, the but finally
the big-headed representatives of
the town council couldn’t escape
inevitable fate. In the second par-
tition of Poland in which Prussia
and Russia took part, Gdańsk got

under the rule of Prussia on 11
March 1793.
Once an independent town repub-
lic Gdańsk now became a provin-
cial town in the Prussian King-
dom. Many inhabitants of Gdańsk
openly showed their resentment
towards the new monarch, but
many tradesmen were aware that
in the long run they will have to
accept the new political situation.
Gdańsk had to reconsider its place
in the new European order dom-
inated by national states. The posi-
tion was by no means as significant
as in former Poland, but on the
other hand developing Prussia cre-
ated new economic opportunities.
Firstly, the debts had been extin-
guished. Secondly, the town got
access to new duty free markets
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The High Gate and
the fortifications at
the beginning of the
19th century



and received legal safety. As a
result, the number of business con-
tracts increased and population
grew.
Better times didn’t last long
because soon in 1807 Napoleon’s
army reached the Vistula river.
Gdańsk was beleaguered and the
French Emperor announced it a
free city. Burghers could again be
called senators though they held
no real power. All important deci-
sions were taken by the French
governor who in order to finance
Emperor’s wars used the town’s
financial resources. After
Napoleon’s army was defeated
Gdańsk was beleaguered again but
this time roles reversed.
The Russians and the Prussians
threw bombs on town while the
French defended it for more than
a year. When exhausted occupants
surrendered, a considerable part of
Gdańsk was destroyed and not
more than 15,000 people survived
the siege (which the number small-
er than in the late Middle Ages).

According to the Congress of
Vienna Gdańsk was incorporated
into Prussia. The town was rebuilt
and modernized. A big shipyard
was built and the town gained rail-
way connections. Gdańsk grew
encouraged by the opening of the
power plant and Technical Uni-
versity. Modern inventions
appeared in Gdańsk - a telegraph,

The French enter
Gdańsk in 1807

Panorama of Gdańsk
from the Bishop’s
Hill (1829)



as well as omnibusses and trams in
the streets. Under the rule of Lord
Mayor Leopold von Winter (1863-
1890) Gdańsk grew to become a

modern city. The population was
steadily on the increase and, as a
result in the end of 19th century
city walls, which prevented its spa-
tial development, had to be pulled
down. In 1914 the population was
190,000.
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The shipyard in
Gdańsk at the begin-
ning of 20th century

The Main Town in
Gdańsk at the begin-
ning of 20th century



Free City of Gdańsk

The end of the I World War
brought many changes. During the
Versailles conference Germany and
Poland argued about the town and
its identity. Poland emphasized its
historical rights whereas the Ger-
man side pointed out the signifi-
cance of the will of its inhabitants,
95 % of which were at the time
Germans. Victorious powers made
a compromise according to which
Gdańsk became a free city under
the protectorate of the League of
Nations. Extremely complicated
and weak legal structure was cre-
ated, which in the course of time
became the cause of conflicts.
Poland founded an new port town
in neighbouring Gdynia, which
weakened the position of Gdańsk
in overseas trade. Once a domi-
nating power, Gdańsk experienced
a considerable crisis in the period
between World War I and World
War II. When in 1933 social
nationalists came to power in Ger-

many, the same happened in
Gdańsk. Hitler’s party gained
majority in Gdańsk senate and
started to prosecute its political
opponents in the city. The city
became the stronghold of German
spirit which caused a big crisis in
German – Polish political relations.
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above left:  Stamp of
the Gdańsk Post
Office (1937)
above right:  Demon-
stration of the people
of Gdańsk against the
Versailles Treaty
(1919)
below left:  Adver -
tisement of the
newspaper Danziger
Allgemeine Zeitung
middle:  The post
box of the Polish post
office, object of 
continual frictions in
the Free City
below right:  Florin of
Gdańsk - the currency
of the Free City
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Gdańsk during the World War II

In the years 1919-1939 Gdańsk was
continuously the subject of fric-
tions between Poland and Ger-
many. National socialists decided
to begin their invasive war in
Gdańsk. The World War II broke
out when on 1 September 1939
the German battleship Schleswig-
Holstein opened fire on Wester-
platte post with Polish ammuni-

tion dumps. Heroic Westerplatte
and Polish Post Office defen ders
resisted stronger enemy much
longer than it had been expected.
The city itself was incorporated
into the German Reich which
started the period of prosecution of
Polish minority.
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above left:  Adolf
Hitler in Gdańsk 
(19 September 1939)
above right:  German
battleship Schleswig-
Holstein firing at
Westerplatte

The Westerplatte
Memorial



Destruction of the City in 1945

The war which began in Gdańsk
for a long time left the city
untouched. Unfortunately it
returned to cause horrendous dam-
age. In mid March 1945 the Red
Army surrounded Gdańsk where
800 000 refugees lived. Three
bomb attacks killed many people.
Weaker German defenders resis-
ted the attacks allowing the
refugees to flee from the city by
sea and avoid the inevitably com-
ing hell. Finally Russian soldiers
got into town reaching the city
centre which was taken over after
hard-fought street battles. This
wasn’t the end of the town’s trag-
ic history. Although during the
war the city was much damaged,
the Red army destroyed it com-
pletely. After the houses had been
looted, the Red Army soldiers
either set fire to them or blew the
buildings up. As a result of the Red
Army barbaric acts the centre was
reduced to a heap of rubble - 90 %

of buildings were destroyed. In
Gdańsk, on the whole 20,000
buildings were destroyed. Only the
ruins of big churches and the Town
Hall stood as lonely monuments of
this once rich and beautiful city.
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Long Market in
1945

The Motława
River and
Green Gate in
1945

below left: Ruins at
ulica Chlebnicka in
1945
below right:
Destroyed vaults in
St Mary’s Church



Post-War Reconstructions

When the cannons fell silent and
the smoke dispersed over the rub-
ble about 124,00 German people
were still living there. They were

forced to leave their homes and
give place to the settlers arriving
from the eastern regions of Poland
which, with the consent of the
Potsdam Treaty regulations, were
ceded to the Soviet Union under
the Stalin rule.
Since people couldn’t live in a
completely destroyed city centre
they found shelter on the outskirts,
which were less damaged. What
was going to happen to the old
town of Gdańsk? As soon as in
1947 the work of rebuilding St
Mary’s church started. After that it
was decided that the Main Town,
constituting the heart of historic
Gdańsk, is to be reconstructed in
its historical form. The after-war
economic situation in Poland was
very difficult, therefore, the deci-
sion to rebuild the town was an act
of great admiration. However, only
the external facade of the town was
possible to reconstruct. Unfortu-
nately, the houses of burghers and
merchants with their rich interi-
ors presenting their own unique
history, had been lost forever.
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above left: Expulsion
of the inhabitants of
Gdańsk in 1945

above right:  Brick-
layers at the rebuild -
ing site of St Mary’s
Church about
1947/48
below left:  The view
of the destroyed city
from the recons -
tructed roof of St
Mary’s Church

below:  St Mary’s
Church surrounded
by a landscape of
ruin c. 1950



The city of Solidarity

The port and the shipyard had a
significant economic role for the
new Polish Gdańsk governed by
communists of the People’s
Republic. The shipyard, given the
name of Lenin, employed 17,000
workers and manufactured half of
the whole output of ships in
Poland. Lenin, the patron of the
shipyard, might be called the father
of communism, but here the ship-
yard workers betrayed the ideas of
Polish social realism. The shipyard
became a graveyard of the system.
The first workers’ strike in Decem-
ber 1970 was bloodily suppressed.
In summer 1980 the workers of the
shipyard protested again, but this
time the authorities had to reach an
agreement. The Independent

Trade Union “Solidarity” (Soli-
darnośç) under the leadership of
Lech Wałęsa was established. For
the first time the communist par-
ty had to accept the presence of
independent trade unions. Al -
though martial law announced on
13 December 1981 postponed it,
the fall of communism seemed
inevitable. Thanks to their courage
shipyard workers from Gdańsk to
a great extent took part in the over-
all destruction of the communist
world order. A few years later the
system fell, writing down Gdańsk
in the history of the world.
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above left:  Monu-
ment of the Shipyard
Workers
above right:  Main
entrance to the
Gdańsk Shipyard
below right:  Lech
Wałęsa at the ship -
yard’s gate during the
strike in 1980

Souvenirs of Solidar-
ność



St Mary’s
Church.
View from
the South



ROUND TOUR

St Mary’s Church

St Mary’s Church is the biggest
brick-built church from the Mid-
dle Ages in Europe. It rises as a
monumental structure over the
houses of the city. Its shape is dom-
inated by a high western tower, 8
small corner turrets and a ridge
turret, all of them with soaring
helms. External walls of the tow-
er and aisles of the church were

unadorned. Since in the Middle
Ages St Mary’s Church was close-
ly surrounded  by houses its exter-
nal walls could hardly be seen.
That’s why the builder could leave
the walls not jointed. Only the sev-
en portals and the gables rising
above the houses show a rich vari-
ety of the late Gothic forms.
Not only its enormous size but also
the richness of altars, chapels and
treasures of craft is impressive.
Though such big in size, St Mary’s
Church was an ordinary parish
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above left:  St Mary’s
Church in the sea of
houses before 1945
above right:  The
Shoemakers Portal

below left:  The 
interior of the church
with rich fitting 

below right:  Ground
plan



church of one of the richest towns
in Europe. Built in the years 1343-
1502 St Mary’s Church reflects the
power and devotion of the patri-
cians of Gdańsk at the time. 
Inhabitants of the town offered big
sums of money from their private
income to build and fit their church.
After the building had been com-
pleted, the burghers kept on financ-
ing the church fitting with master-
pieces of art and craft. Fortunately,
most of the works of art from St
Mary’s Church had been saved from
the destruction in 1945 and after the
war they were replaced in the
church. That’s why even today St
Mary’s Church is a unique monu-
ment of the late Middle Ages.
The visitor coming into St Mary’s
Church is amazed by the vastness
of space. Going through the wood
of 28 octagonal pillars the tourists
can admire both star and cell vaults
which stretch on the height of  27
metres. These fine vaults were built
by master Heinrich Hetzel, who
with this masterpiece finished the
building of St Mary’s Church
between 1498 and 1502.
The church is encircled by open-
ing to the inside chapels, whose
height is the same as that of the
aisles, which makes them look like
steep shafts.
The chapels, which belonged
either to guilds or well-off Gdańsk
families, were fitted with valuable
altars and stalls. Despite many war
losses most of the old works of art
had been preserved till now. None
of the churches has so many Goth-
ic altars as St Mary’s Church.
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left:  The forest of pillars at the crossing

right:  The nave, looking west 
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Main Altar

In the choir there is a magnificent
main altar made between 1510-
1517 by master Michael of Augs-
burg. The altar is rich in icono-
graphic symbols depicted on sev-
eral carved and painted wings. In
the centre of the altar when it’s
open there is the scene depicting
the Crowning of the Virgin Mary.
On the side wings there are 144
corbels on which, by the year 1944
saints figures had been standing,
unfortunately only 11 remained
today. On the other wings the
scenes from the life of Christ and
Our Lady are presented. The ele-
ments of the late Gothic style dom-
inate in the way figures are com-
posed, but on the other hand the
work also shows the signs of the

Renaissance coming. Master
Michael converted to Protestant
religion and in 1525 took part in
riots, for which he was sentenced
to death. The fame he achieved for
his artistic skill won him the par-
don of the Polish King. Art saved
his head while other - less talent-
ed craftsmen - were executed.
The most famous masterpiece of
St Mary’s Church is the altar paint-
ing The Last Judgment by Hans
Memling completed in 1471. In St
Reynold’s Chapel - next to the
tower - the copy of the painting is
hanging. The original can be
admired in the National Museum
in Gdańsk in the old Franciscan
cloister.
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Main altar (above) and outer wing (below)



Astronomical Clock

The most famous element of the
fitting is the astronomical clock
made in1464-70 by Master Hans
Düringer. His work consists of
three main elements; the calendar
(lower part), the planetarium with
the face of the clock (in the mid-
dle) and finally the theatre of fig-
ures (upper part). In the centre of
the clock of the calendar there is a
dial 2.7 m long in diameter, from
which interesting data can be read.
Not only can one see the months
and days of the year or movable
feasts, but also the times of sun and
moon rises as well as other astro-
nomical cycles. The face of the
clock has got 24 hours on it and,
therefore only one hand of the
clock is needed. The other hand
shows the present sign of Zodiac.
In the theatre of figures at noon
the Apostles, the Death, Four
Evangelists and the Magi appear.
Above Adam and Eve at the Tree
of Knowledge are standing to
strike the hours.
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below left:  St Adrian’s
altar 
below right:  The late
Gothic tabernacle in
front of the main altar

above left:  The
Astronomical Clock
above right:  The
figure with the hand
of a clock in the
calendar
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St Mary’s Street

To the east, one of the most famous
streets in Gdańsk, St Mary’s Street,
runs leading from the portal of the
chancel of the church to St Mary’s
Gate on the shore of the Motława
River. On both sides of the street
there is a tight row of high houses

with fore-terraces. Here the visi-
tor can discover the real character
of the streets in the old Gdańsk.
After a closer glance one can see
that the houses were rebuilt after
the war destruction, but the fore-
terraces survived not much dam-
aged, and now the tourists can buy
amber in the cellars of the houses.
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St Mary’s Street

Fore-terraces in St
Mary’s Street

p. 23:  The Main
Town Hall, from
Long Street
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Main Town Hall

The inhabitants’ pride and self-
esteem was particularly reflected
when erecting a town hall. The
medieval hall was a multifunction-
al building that fulfilled its repre-
sentative role as well as functioned
as a place for the town council and
the mayor’s sessions, a seat of the
court, a merchant house and a
place of entertainment. It was the
hub of the town’s social and eco-
nomical life. The Main Town Hall
in Gdańsk, seated at the end of
Long Market, makes a typical
specimen of a building designed
for such activities. 
The first town hall of the German
merchant’s town was built no later
than in 1298. As the development of
the Main Town in the 14th and 15th
century went on, the town hall was
also enlarged in several phases. Dur-
ing 1376-1382 some building works
were carried out, supervised by Hen-
ry Ungeradin who directed, at the
same time, the extension of St Mary’s
Church as its building master. After
1454 the town separated from the
Teutonic Order and increased its
political an economical autonomy,
which was also reflected in the archi-
tecture of the town hall. Its eastern
façade was topped with a high shield-
ing gable and, by 1486, its tower was
made significantly higher. After a fire
in 1556, an impressive Renaissance
dome was added to the town hall
tower, on the top of which a natural-
size, gilded figure of king Sigismund
II Augustus was placed. The town
hall was enlarged after another fire
during 1585-1598 and its interiors
were furnished anew. 
It was also during that time that the
Red Room was built. It functioned

above:  The Main Town Hall at the beginning of the 19th century
(Painting by Gregorovius)
below:  The Baroque portal



as a Summer Room of the Town
Council and makes now one of the
greatest European interiors of the late
Renaissance. A few eminent artists
from Netherlands participated in its
creation, including Hans Vredemann
de Vries himself. Particular attention
should be paid to its ceiling, made in
1608, that holds 25 allegoric paint-
ings. In the centre of the ceiling, there
is an oval painting representing the
apotheosis of the city of Gdańsk - it
is a complicated allegory of the city’s
connections with the Kingdom of

Poland and the rest of the world. The
remaining paintings on the ceiling
and the walls are also of varied sym-
bolic meaning. They were to remind
the councillors debating in this room
of the necessity to exercise their pow-
ers in a good, wise, just and pious
way. Other valuable pieces of art that
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Main Town Hall
ul. Długa 47
Tu. 10h–15h, 
Wed.–Fr. 12h–18h, 
Sa. 10h–16h, 
Sun. 11h–16h

The Red Room

below left:  Ground
plan
below right:  
Painting on the 
ceiling: Apotheosis
of Gdańsk



can be found in the Red Room
include an impressive fireplace of
1593 with a large Gdańsk coat of arms
in its central part as well as many
wooden elements with perfect intar-
sia decorations. 

Artus Court 

Artus Court was a special institution
of social character - it was a meeting
place for the bourgeois elites. The patri-
cians decided on the legendary king
Arthur as their patron. Written
resources mention the Artus Court in
Gdańsk for the first time in 1350. When
the old court was destroyed by a fire in
1476, the town, during 1477-1481,
erected the building that exists until
now (its façade was rebuilt in 1552 once
again). The interior of the court holds
a large room covered with nine star
vaults. Four slender pillars in the mid-
dle of the hall are probably taken from
the Teutonic Order’s Castle in Gdańsk
that had been demolished by the towns-
men. The merchants formed various
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above:  The Artus
Court - main façade
left:  Renaissance
façade
below:  Ground plan
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guilds that possessed their own bench-
es in the appointed part of the large
room. Each guild equipped its place in
the Artus Court with valuable objects,
including paintings, sculptures and
model ships. The most spectacular ele-
ment of the Court’s equipment is rep-
resented by a twelve-meter-high tile
stove, built in 1545-1546. It is the
largest stove in Europe and its tiles pres-
ent various portraits and allegorical
scenes. Artus Court suffered from

heavy damage during the World War
II but has been reconstructed together
with a huge number of its art treasures
as a unique monument of bourgeois
lifestyle.  
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above:  Artus Court,
interior before 1940
(left) and today
(right)

left:  Tiled stove

Artus Court 
ul. Długi Targ 43/44
Tu. 10h–15h, Wed.–Fr. 12h–18h, 
Sa. 10h–16h, Son. 11h–16h
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St George’s Court

St George’s Guild was the oldest and the
most distinguished of the merchant guilds in
Gdańsk. At the end of 15th century, it sep-
arated from the rest of the guilds in Artus
Court and built its own court in 1487-1494.
That refined building of late-Gothic style
can be found by the Golden Gate. 

Long Market and Long Street 

The most refined and wealthy merchants kept
building their impressive houses along Long
Market (Długi Targ) and Long Street (Ulica
Długa). The line of those streets makes the
main East - West thoroughfare of the Main
Town and leads from the Green Gate upon
River Motława up to the Golden Gate. It was
the route that the Polish kings entered the
town by, thus now it also happens to be called
the Royal Way.
In 1564 - 1569, in the place of a medieval
main gate by the Motława riverside, the Green

above:  St George’s Court

below:  Long Street, looking westwards



Gate was built, which makes one of
the most outstanding examples of
Mannerism in Gdańsk. Built of
Dutch brick, it belonged to the most
exclusive buildings in the town. A
large room on the first floor was
designed to be a residence of the Pol-

ish kings, however, it did not func-
tion as such but was used as a theatre
room and place of celebrations. 
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above: The Green
Gate, the Motlawy
River side

below: Long Street
in the early 17th
century

Green Gate
ul. Długi Targ 24
Tu.–Fri. 10h–16h, Sat.–Sun. 10h–17h

------ - ---



The Golden House, built in 1609-
1618 by the mayor Johann Spey-
mann, is the most splendid patri-
cian house at the Long Market. The
whole façade of the building is cov-
ered with gilded allegorical scenes.
They were to show both the wealth
and the education of its owner. 
The Fountain of Neptune, which
is a symbol of Gdańsk, overlooks
the western end of Long Market.
The statue of Neptune, cast in 1633,
symbolizes the connection between
the city and the sea.
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above:  The
Golden House

below:  The
Fountain of
Neptune



Uphagen House

To form an opinion about the life in
a merchant’s house in Gdańsk, a vis-
itor should see the interiors of the
Uphagen House. Its plot was bought
in 1775 by a merchant and scholar of
Gdańsk, named Johann Uphagen,
who built a new residence in the
place of a former, medieval building.
The house, finished in 1787 and
reconstructed in 1945 after the war
damage, has got a decorative façade
with elements tracing back to the
transition period between Rococo
and Classicism. In 1909, the Upha-
gen House was converted into a
museum of bourgeois lifestyle and
culture. Before the city was destroyed
during the World War II, the build-
ing had been precisely catalogued
and most of its equipment had been
stored. Those actions made it possi-
ble to restore the interiors accurate-
ly, so here, in the building’s long and
narrow rooms with their historic
wood panelling, wallpapers and tile
stoves, visitors themselves may expe-
rience the wealth and splendour of
the bourgeois houses of Gdańsk.
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above: The Dining room before 1938
below: Uphagen House: portal, hall of the
upper floor and drawing room

Uphagen House
Museum 
ul. Długa 12
Tu. 10h–15h, 
Wed.–Fr. 12h–18h, 
Sa. 10h–16h, 
So 11h–16h



Fore-Terraces 

What makes a characteristic element
of the bourgeois houses of Gdańsk is
its fore-terrace. It is a type of terrace
between the road and the façade of
the house. There are stairs going
down from the road to its basement
and wide stairs going up to a terrace
that is fenced from the road with a
balustrade decorated with some relief.
Here, fancifully shaped gargoyles
deserve a visitor’s particular attention.
You can reach the main entrance to
the house walking across the terrace.
When in the 19th century, due to
increasing traffic, it was decided to
widen the streets, most of the fore-ter-
races of Gdansk were demolished.
They were kept only by the most
tourist-attended streets (St Mary’s
Street and Long Market). It was also
only there that those alluring terraces
were reconstructed in 1945 after the
war damage.
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above:  Fore-Terraces at ulica Piwna

middle:  Fore-Terraces in the 17th century

below left:  Roofed fore-terraces of the Old
Town (Gregorovius, 1843)

below right:  The slab of the fore-terrace,
15th century

p. 33: The Crane Gate
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Gates and Fortification
Towers

In 14th century Gdańsk was sur-
rounded by brick and stone forti-
fications, which were successively
reinforced in the following cen-
turies and made the city an insur-
mountable fortress. Yet in the 19th

century, the huge embankments
and bastions had to give way to the
developing city. However, many
of the medieval walls, gates and
towers have been preserved. 
The western entrance route to the
city is formed by a complex of sev-
eral gates from various epochs.
Overlooking them all is a six-
storey Prison Tower, representing
the late Gothic period, which was
used as a prison for a long time. It
was connected with a low Torture
house, where interrogations, often
accompanied by tortures, took
place. The old prison cells have
been preserved until today and
they can be watched when visit-
ing the Museum of Amber. That
new museum, opened in 2006, is
housed in the storeys of the Prison
Tower nowadays. What cannot be
missed here is a presentation illus-
trating how the amber is created
and spread in nature. 

above:  The High-
land Gate

p. 35:  The Prison
Tower

below:  City Walls





The Prison Tower and the Torture
Cell are situated in the front of the
actual town gate that introduces into
Long Street. The medieval building
of the Long Street Gate was replaced
during 1610-1614 by the new Gold-
en Gate (designed by Abraham van
den Blocke) which is topped with
eight allegoric statues. They embody
not only the virtues indispensable for
the fair exercise of power (prudence,
piety, justice, harmony) but also the
results of the good reign (peace, free-
dom, prosperity, glory). 
Most of the medieval town gates that
have been preserved are situated by
the Motława riverside. The Crane
Gate (Żuraw), erected in 1442-1444,
is an outstanding one and functions
as one of the Gdańsk’s symbols. Two
semicircular towers flank the way in
the middle, above which a huge
wooden construction is set. There,
two cranes, which are moved by large
walking wheels, are placed. By use
of the wheels it was possible to load
and unload the ships and fix the masts
up to 27 metres tall.
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The old crane kept operating until 1858
and has been serving as a tourist attrac-
tion since then. Its wooden machinery,
destroyed in 1945, was reconstructed
and can be viewed when visiting the
Central Maritime Museum. 
The following medieval gates and tow-
ers are also kept in good conditions:
the Bread Gate (Brama Chlebnicka), St
Mary’s Gate (Brama Mariacka), St
John’s Gate (Brama Świętojańska) by
the Motława River, as well as octago-
nal Jacek Tower in the north-western
part of the town (opposite the covered
market). 
The Great Arsenal, placed in the west-
ern part of the town, is also a building
connected with the fortifications.
Erected in 1600-1609, represents the
style of Dutch Mannerism and was
used for storing and displaying the
municipal resources of armour. It exte-

rior is decorated with numerous mil-
itary and wartime symbols. In the 16th
century, the medieval Gdańsk started
to be gradually surrounded by a mod-
ern ring of fortifications that consisted
of tall embankments and 20 bastions.
From the bird’s eye view of the city, the
fortifications were of semicircular shape
with numerous zigzag elements. In the
south, the embankments and moats of
that defence system still can be found. 

p. 36:
above:  The Golden
Gate, from the side
of the city
below left:  
The Crane Gate
below right:  
The Bread Gate

Museum of Amber in
the Prison Tower 
Tu. 10h-15h, Wed.-
Fr. 12h-18h, Sa. 10h-
16h, Sun. 11h-16h

above left:  St John’s
Gate
above right:  The
Great Arsenal

The rampart and
moat of the fortifica-
tion
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St John’s Church  

Before 1358, the northern part of the
main city was granted its own church,
the patron of which was St John, and
initially it served as a branch of the St
Catherine’s parish. At the end of 14th
century, the building works for a new
church, with a transept and straight-
closed chancel, were started. Until 1453,
its western tower reached only the height
of the church’s nave. When the parish
wanted to make the tower higher, it was
forbidden by the Teutonic Order, sens-
ing in it a danger to its nearby castle. In
1454, however, the townsmen abolished
the feudal command of the order and
were able to finish the tower. The build-
ing works were finished in 1463-1465

when the vaults were set. The so-far
common simple star vaults (see St
Nicholas’ Church) were transformed
and refined here. They make a basis for
the development of new forms of vaults
that reached their climax in the St
Mary’s Church. Due to improper foun-
dation, many of the pillars had skewed
and the sloping wall of the chancel had
to be supported by monumental but-
tresses. The church was heavily damaged
in 1945 and its restoration has not been
fully completed until today. 

St John’s Church.
View from St. Mary’s
tower (above), west
tower (below left),
ground plan (below
middle) and star
vaults before 1945
(below right)
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St Nicholas’ Church,
interior (above left),
view from south-east
(above right), ground
plan (below)

St Nicholas’ Church 

St Nicholas’ Church is the oldest church
in Gdańsk. The first late-12th-centu-
ry building was situated in the place of
the present covered market (built in
1894-1896) where foundations of the
firs temple still can be found. In 1227,
the church was taken by the Domini-
cans who, in the 14th century, erected
a new hall church, to the south from its
primal location. The church was built
of brick and with the use of Prussian star
vaults common at that time. After the
Reformation, St Nicholas’ Church was
kept by Dominicans, becoming a
Catholic enclave within the Protestant
city. It is also the time that the church’s
rich Baroque equipment originates
from. St Nicholas’ Church was the only
temple of Gdańsk to avoid destruction
in 1945 and thus there are many
Baroque altars preserved inside it. The
main altar, gilded and reaching the vault,
dating back to the middle of the 17th
century, makes an imposing impres-
sion. Also, the church’s original 14th-
century roofing is wholly preserved. 

St Catherine’s Church

St Catherine’s Church in the Old Town
was the main parish church of Gdańsk

St Catherine’s
Church



in the city’s early times.The first build-
ing, erected at the beginning of the 13th
century, was later extended in many
phases until the 16th century. The
three-divisional, eastern part of the
church is particularly interesting die to
two side chancels added to the old
chancel. Thus, a very peculiar situation
has been created in which the east part
of the St. Catherine’s Church is much
wider than its main body. The church’s
interior is covered by star and net vaults
of various forms. Most of the temple’s
rich equipment was saved from war
damage so that St Catherine’s Church,

after the St Mary’s Church, is the sec-
ond temple of the most beautiful inte-
riors in Gdańsk. After the World War
II, a temporary roof was put on, which
was burnt in 2006 but, fortunately, the
church’s interior suffered only some
minor damages during the accident.

St Bridget’s Church 

To the east from the St Catherine’s
Church, there is a former monastery of
male and female Bridgettines. Found-
ed in 1394, a double monastery was
given its final architectural shape at the
beginning of the 16th century. After
heavy war damage in 1945, the church
was rebuilt and purposely kept in a
building shell. St Bridget’s Church
became worldwide known in the 1980’s
as a centre of fighting Solidarity. Today
the interior of the church is a specific
museum of Solidarity and Polish patri-
otism.
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St Catherine’s
Church, interior
(above) and ground
plan (right)

St Bridget’s Church,
eastern façade (right)
and exhibition in
commemoration of
the history of 
Solidarity (below)



Old Town Hall

The Old Town of Gdańsk was giv-
en its own town privileges no soon-
er than in 1382. A town hall that
was erected at that time was replaced
du ring 1587-1595 by a new build-
ing designed by Antonius van
Obbergen. The brick building in the
style of Dutch Mannerism survived
the war undamaged. A visitor’s
attention should be paid also to its
interiors - entrance hall and equip-
ment that was moved here from a
17th-century house in Gdansk.

Great Mill

Near the middle of the 14th century,
in the Old Town, the Teutonic Knights
built the Great Mill, which is placed on
the Radunia Canal’s island. That more
than 40-metres-tall building, equipped
with 18 bucket wheels, was the largest
medieval corn-mill of Europe. The
Great Mill - a significant monument of
the history of economy - kept work-
ing until 1945 when it was totally
burned out. Out of the medieval build-
ing, only the external walls are pre-
served - the interior holds now a mod-
ern shopping centre.
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above:  The Old Town Hall

below:  The Great Mill in 1645 and today



New Town: St Peter and
Paul’s Church

To the south from the Main Town, the
Teutonic Order founded the New
Town (the Old Suburb) in 1380. It was
a place where mostly workmen and
tradesmen lived. It was granted its own
parish with St Peter’s and Paul’s Church
- a late-Gothic hall building of the 15th
century. At the beginning of the 16th
century its main body was made signif-
icantly higher. It is also that time that
its rich star vaults, supported on typi-
cal for Gdańsk, simple, octagonal pil-
lars, go back to.

Franciscan Monastery

In the western part of the New Town,
a Franciscan Monastery, founded in
1419, may be found. The Church of
the Holy Trinity (erected in 1431-1514),
a monastic temple appearing to be a
monumental and stocky one, is a hall
building with side chapels and straight
chancel. What catches an observer’s
attention outside are some filigree top
decorations in the western façade of the
church. Attached to the façade is St
Ann’s Chapel, erected in 1480 - 1484,
for Polish inhabitants of this part of the
town. The interiors of both buildings
are covered by star and net vaults in var-
ious combinations. Due to the Refor-
mation, the monastery was disbanded
in 1556 and housed the Academic
School from then until the 19th centu-
ry. Since 1945, the church has belonged
to the Franciscans again.  

National Museum

In 1872, in the interiors of the Francis-
can monastery, the Municipal Muse-
um was created (the National Museum
after 1945), where medieval and mod-
ern works of art in painting, sculpture
and craftsmanship are presented. The
museum possesses a particular charm
of its exhibition rooms - its late-Goth-
ic enclosure and cloister formations are
impressive mainly because of their rich-
ness of the star, ribbed or net vault vari-
ations. 
The Last Judgment by Hans Memling
is the most famous work of art in the
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The Tower of 
St Peter’s and Paul’s
Church

Church of the Holy
Trinity, interior with
choir screen (below)
and ground plan
(right)



National Museum. That altar paint-
ing, finished in 1471, was captured by
the inhabitants of Gdańsk in 1473 as
loot during the corsair war between
the Hanseatic League and England.

The painting faces its observer with
the late-medieval vision of “the oth-
er side”, awareness of which particu-
larly determined understanding of the
world at that time. The shine of the
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above: Church of the
Holy Trinity an St
Anne’s Chapel 

below:  Hans Memling, The Last Judgement

below:  National
Museum, entrance hall
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colours, visible love of details The
triptych portrays four main scenes of
the Last Judgement. Its lower part
shows shocking events of resurrec-
tion: the dead leave their tombs and
have to account for their own lives. A
large figure of Michael the Archangel
puts the souls on a pair of scales. The
damned are dragged by devils to hell
which is placed on the right side of the
painting. The saved ones, accompa-
nied by the angels, walk up to the left,
to the paradise. Overlooking the
Archangel is Christ presented as the
Judge surrounded by his twelve Apos-
tles, Virgin Mary and St John.

National Museum 
ul. Toruńska 1
Tu.–Fr. 9h–16h, Sa.–Sun 10h–16h

The Port and the Isle of
Storehouses

The old port of Gdańsk was situat-
ed in the eastern side of the Main
Town, upon the Motława River -
the Vistula’s tributary. It was here
that for centuries trade ships from all
over Europe were moored waiting
for loading or unloading. Until today,
the Crane is the symbol of that mar-
itime traffic. On the opposite bank
of the Motława River a separate town
of Storehouses was founded - a place
where enormous amounts of goods
were stored. At the time of Gdańsk’s
heyday, in the surroundings of the
Isle of Storehouses, nearly 300 gran-
aries and stores could be found. In
1945 that land was heavily destroyed.
The northern part of the island, sit-
uated opposite the Main Town, is
still in a state of ruin and is a reminder
of the city’s miserable times during
the World War II.
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Isle of the Storehouses, eastern side, beginning of the 17th century

Destroyed during the war buildings of the storehouses

Restored storehouses (today Central Maritime Museum)
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At the end of the 18th century, before
the Vistula’s estuary, a New Port was
founded, where ships of a deeper
draught could be drawn up. The port
has been used for trade and passen-
ger navigation until today while on
the Motława River only tourist ships
and yachts can be seen nowadays.

Wisłoujście Fortress

As early as in the late Middle Ages, a
customs station, functioning also as a
lighthouse, was built to protect the
Vistula’s estuary. In the 16th and 17th
centuries, a modern fortress was build

in that place and its four bastions sur-
rounded by water are still complete-
ly preserved now. In the middle of
the Wisłoujście Fortress, there is a
round tower encircled by 15 houses
that were used as barracks. 
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View of the Old
Town, the port in
the background

below:  Wisłoujście
Fortress in the 17th
century and today



Oliwa

Near 1180, the Duke of Eastern Pomera-
nia, Sambor, founded a Cistercian
monastery about 10 kilometres to the
north-west of Gdańsk. By this, he want-
ed not only to support the development
of the country but also to ensure a fit-
ting place for his family members’ buri-
als. Known as pious, hardworking and
disciplined, the monks quickly started
their works and as soon as at the end of
the 12th century they erected the first
brick monastery building in this part of
Europe. About the middle of the 13th
century the first church was finished - it
had a form of basilica with a transept and
a square organ gallery. After a fire in
1350, the building was extended to the
east and to the west and a new gallery
with an ambulatory was built. Being a
bastion of Catholicism opposed to
Protestant Gdańsk, Oliwa’s fate in the
16th century was not a bright one. Dur-
ing the king Stefan Batory’s siege of
Gdańsk in 1577, the townsmen

destroyed the monastery, however, they
had to finance its reconstruction in the
following years. In 1660, within the
monastery walls, Poland and Sweden
signed a peace treaty that brought the
Northern War to an end.
In the middle of 18th century, a new
Baroque abbatial palace has built to the
east of the cathedral (presently the
Department of the Modern Arts of the
National Museum in Gdańsk). It was
surrounded by a splendid park that makes
now a favourite destination of many
excursions. In 1813, the abbey was dis-
banded and its magnificent temple

Oliwa, Cistercian
monastery
above: Duke
Subisław founding
the monastery 
(painting from the
17th century)
below: Chancel of
the convent church
looking north
above right:  
Ground plan
p. 48: Western 
façade





became a usual parish church. In 1926,
Oliwa was granted the status of the bish-
op’s seat for the new diocese of Gdańsk.
Nowadays, the buildings of the enclosure
house a seminary.
The medieval fitting of the church was
destroyed in 1577. Only the thick brick
walls of the church and the cloister tes-

tify to the earliest times of the whole lay-
out. The present fitting dates back most-
ly to the 17th and the 18th century. Stalls
in the style of Mannerism are particu-
larly worth noticing as well as the above
gallery of the monastery’s founders and
benefactors and a magnificent, Rococo
organ prospect (from 1763-1788). 
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Oliwa, Cistercian
monastery, 
Romanesque and
Gothic elements
made of brick

The site commemo-
rating the peace
settlement in 1660

Oliwa, Cistercian
monastery, the 
Cloister (above) and
interior looking east
(right)
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Legend 

St Mary's C hurch 
(Kosci61 Mariacki) 

2 St Mary's Street 
(Ulica Mariacka) 

3 Main Town Hall (Ratusz 
Glownego Miasta) 

4 Artus Court 
(Dwor Artusa) 

5 Long Market 
(Dlugi Targ) 

6 Green Gate 
(Brama Zielona) 

7 Long Street 
(Ulica Dluga) 

8 Uphagen House 
(Dom Uphagen6w) 

9 St George's Court (Dwor 
Bractwa sw. Jerzego) 

10 Golden Gate 
(Zlota Brama) 

11 Prison Tower (Wieza 
Wi~zienna i Katownia) 

12 (Brama Wyzynna) 
13 Great Arsenal 

(Wielka Zbrojownia) 
14 Jacek Tower 

(Baszta Jacek) 
15 Covered market 

(Hala Targowa) 
16 St Nicholas' Church 

(Kosci61 sw. Mikolaja) 
17 O ld Town Hall (Ratusz 

Starego Miasta) 
18 Great Mill (Wielki Mlyn) 
19 St Katherine's Church 

(Kosci61 SW. Katarzyny) 
20 St Bridget's Church 

(Kosci61 sw. Brygidy) 
21 Gda11sk Shipyard 

(Stocznia Gdari.ska) 
22 Castle (Zamek Krzyzacki) 
23 Stjohn's Church 

(Kosci61 sw. Jana) 
24 Crane Gate (Zuraw) 
25 Central Maritime Museum 

(Muzeum Centralne 
Morskie) 

26 St Peter and Paul's Church 
(Kosci61 ss. Piotra i Pawla) 

27 Church of ehe Holy 
Trinity/Franciscans 
(Kosci61 sw. Trojcy) 

28 National Museum 
(Muzeum Narodowe) 
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